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JEBMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.

O.\E DOLLAR PER. iSStJI,
' IN ADVANCE.

FOR SIX months, 75 cents.

. subscriptions must be paid in

If JF the PAPER IS continued, and net

first month, $1,25 willbecharg-
S" A IL in three months, §1,50; if not

months, $1,75; and if not paid in

' 9ont ) !!'r ; Addressed to persons out of the
t' P*l.','. j,e jlsC ontinued at the expiration of

"AID for, unless special request is made
mtrary or payment guaranteed by some

Sle here,
R ADVERTISING.
, ,; LT ofminion, or theirequivalent.con-

-31
square. Three insertions sl, and 25

r each subsequent insertion.

West Branch Insurance Co.
OF LOfK HUES, PA.,

KI-RES Detached Buildings, Stores. Mer-

? jise, Farm Property, and other Build-
their contents, at moderate rates.

DIRECTORS.
~U J Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,

'0 Hall, T. T. Abraras, -

' Vaver, D. K. J-ackinan,
';

e!
r W. VVnite,

ijRirisi" - -r . ,
Dickinson, 1 hos. Kitchen.
1

Hon G C. HARVEY, Pres.
T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Pres.

fk!. Kitchen, Sec'y.
I.LKEKENCLS.

Si yojd, Phos. Bowman, I). D.
: RARS ;

..
r V M, Var.derbelt,

I'- KC ?, WM. Fearon.
J, P ' Dr. J. S f'rawfotd,

A. UpdegrafT,
,'\V Majnard, James Armstrong,

SIXAN Cameron , Hon. WRA. Biglcr.
SJ'ENI for jhitllincounty, G. If. STEIV-

aP23

idily from loss and Damage by Pire,
t P-nU cf .Mr.-ine and Inland Transportation.

CONTINENT M.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
r W !ii/ the Legislature of Pennxylca-

\u25a0n'a, ici'.h a Perpetual Chat ttr.

AU bonze?! Capital, $1,000,000.

kf h6l Walnut SI. abore Second, Phila.
Velnsurance on Buildings, Furniture, Mer-
eli*. Ac.,' generally. Marine Insurance

Cargoes and Freights to all parts of the
N! In'and Insurance on Goods, &:c., by
B, Rivers, Ca ais, and Land Carriages, to
JIR'A of the Union, on the most favorable
, consistent with security.

DIRECTORS.

CE VV. Colladay, William Bowers,
H.!. Coleman, Joseph Oat,
I - V Machette,' Howard Hinchmau,
GEORGE W. COLLADAY, President.

Siiev W||.ON, Secretary.
"J'T.A-NT for Mifflin ccuntv, WUI. P. EL-
[?TT. L-q. feblO-ly

MNITV AGAINST LOSS BV FIRE,

.a!Jin Fir insurance Compa-
-I.\ of Philadelphia.

i? 4:;. ar.d 137 Chestnut street, near Fifth.
"\TPMF,.\T OF ASSETS, January 1, 1858,

i-iit.i agreeably to an act of Assembly,

"**<. amply secured, 81,596,625 19
ii present value SIOO,-
?i;c.At, 74,280 93
t ary Loans, on ample Col-
lier,I Securities, 101,088 17
it" ? pre-'t v r, 1. jT>7 904 221 co*t 71.547 97
'.'sand BiiK Receivable, 4.307 00
4. 40,655 48

" 81.6-6.904 74
?i' '\u25a0\u25a0? d or Limited Insurances made on every
sc: of property, in Town and Country,
yssisiov as are consistent with security.
ir/;e their incorporation, a period of twenty-
C!years, they have paid over Four Millions

?r, ..ar-:' losses by tire, thereby affording cv-

R'EOF the advantages of Insurance, as well
like Polity and disposition to meet with
?mptneis all liabilities.

Losses by Fire,

paid during the year 1857, $203,789 4
DIRECTORS.

V flancker, 1 Mordecai D. Lewis,
FEU IV'agner, I David S. Browri,
NilGrant, | Isaac Lea,
JEJR .Smith, j Edward C. Dale,
K '' Richards, J George Fales.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
'IA. STEEL, Sec'y pro tem.

PFAGERIT for Mifflin county, H. J. VVAL-
Esq., Lewistown. feb2s

IWW GROCERY,
MVISION AND FISH STORE.

NF. SUBSCRIBER has opened a Grocery, Pro-
i:iion and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
'l .iotel, where he has just received a fine
"rtcent of fresh

jFanuitt errocrme,
which may be found fine Coffee, Sugar,

I; Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackers,
FE Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy
K IIJOACCO, Segars, Soap, &c.
4 O, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a
&A--orimerit of Willow-ware, which he

for cash very cheap.
'?ill pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,

H
"; SEE prices, and judge for yourselves.

JAMES IRWIN.

A- CHANCE
* Every Person to Raise their

Own GRAPES,
HO HA&K THEIR OWK WISE.

I F undersigned will deliver from the Ist
I the 15th April next, to any persons

SS IO Mifflinco., ISABELLA GRAPE
j'J ,J 1? YEAR'S growth, from cuttings

HVL
LI'A ineyard," at the following rales,

JUT.. W^EN delivered : 25 Vines for .3,
NOR $5.50, 100 do. for $lO.

'UTTINGG will be- delivered at half the
*"iU 'U 68 * OBAGE Orange Hedge

DFC
1 Hedges grown by contract.

J,; 5 FFIUST bo received BEFORE the Ist of
*>INSURE attention. Address

A. ILALTSHBARGER,
MeVeytuwn, MifflinCo., Pa.

| J 'IL'HH best Window Sash, fron 8x
* .'braate very low. FRANCIBCUB

91A RAMI!..
ELLEN BAYNE.

Soft be thy slumbers.
Rude cares depart;

Visions in numbers
Cheer thy young heart;

Dream on while bright hours
And fond hopes remain,

dooming like smiling flowers.
For thee, KUen Bayne.

Oentle slumbers o'er thee glide,
Dreams of beauty rouud thee bide.
While I linger by thy side.

Sweet Ellen Bayne.

Dream not In anguish,

Dream not In fear,
shall not languish.

Fond ones are near.
Sleeping or waking.

In pleasure or pain,
Warm hearts willbeat for thee.

Sweet Ellen Bayne.

Oentle slumbers, Ac.

Scenes that have vanished
Smile or. Thee now.

Pleasures once banlshcl
Play round thy brow;

Forms long departed
Urert thee again.

Soothing thy dreaming heart,
Sweet Ellen Bayne.

Oentle slumbers, kc.

TOLLMABIQIA.
RETRENCHMENT.

?Is it not time for us to think of retrench-
ment, my dear?' said Mr. Livingston to his

wife, us he reclined in the depths of the
luxurious easy chair before a glowing
grate. 'Retrenchment is the watchword
now, and a very reasonable and seasonable
one.'

Mrs. Livingston looked inquiringly into
her husband's face, and there was a shade
of anxiety in the tone of her voice, as she
inquired: *

4 Is there a neces-.ify tor it in our case,
my dear V

4 Not exactly necessity, I am happy to

say; it is rather a matter of expediency
than necessity. Every man ought to les-
sen his expenses at such a time as this.
As I said, retrenchment is the watchword
now.'

'lt ought to he with many, no doubt;
but f cannot see why all should adopt it.

Tt is a medicine very wholesome for those
who need it; an excellent curative for those
suffering the ills induced by extravagance,
fbllv and dishonesty. Let all those who
have been ii\ing oil other people's money try

it. But why should we try it ? Our ex-

penses have borne a wise and reasonable
proportion to our income, and you admit
that even now there is no necessity for re-

trenchment.'
4 That is true. Still 1 think in these

hard times it is wise to cut off all unneces-

sary expenses. There is a propriety in do-
ing so. Besides, the claims oi'charity will
be great this: coining winter; there will be

an immense amount of suffering among the
poor, and we should chcerfuliy economize

that we may have more to bestow on the
needy and suffering.'

'There is something in that, certainly,'
said Mrs. L., who was never very per-
tinacious in her opposition to any plan pro-
posed by her husband ;

' but where shall
we begin ?'

' Have wc not more servants than we

really need ? We have quite a number,
and I think we might spare one or two

without serious inconvenience.'
After a thoughtful silence, Mrs. Living-

ston said :

' I could spare Mary. I really don't
need her very much ; though she is such a

good faithful creature, that 1 shall regret
to part with her.'

4 If you can spare her without inconve-
nience I think you had better send her
away. Can't we find some other way to

economize ?'
' I might dismiss the girl who has done

plain sewing for us for a month past. I
told her I should want her two months, and
I could find work for her that time; but I
can do without her services very well, and
I will dismiss her Saturday night if you
think best.'

Mr. Livingston assented. Retrench-
ment in other departments was discussed,

and various plans proposed, some of which
were adopted, and others laid on the table
for future consideration.

Three weeks later Mr. Livingston ob-

served to his wife, with an air of comfort-
able satisfaction:

IMy dear, I am more convinced every

day that we were right in the plan adopted

three weeks ago. I can assure you it is
hard times r r the poor people. A poor
fellow came to mc to-day ; lie was out ot

work and six children to support. He told
a pitiful story.'

1 1 hope you helped hint.'
i Yes, 1 gave liirn tweuty dollars, a por-

tion of what we have saved by economy.'
The next evening Mr. Livingston settled

himself in his easy chair with a grave and
somewhat troubled look. The expression
of his countenance was that of a man whose
self-complacency had been seriously dis-
turbed. Mrs. Livingston was quick to ob-
serve this. She waited some time for her
husband to break the silence; but seeing
that he was not disposed to do it, she said:

'You look grave to-night, Edward. lias
anything occurred to anuoy you V

' Not unless you call it annoyance for a
man to discover that he has been acting un-

wisely, and without due consideration, when
lie really supposed he was doing a very wise
thing.'

' Is that your ease, my dear?' asked Mrs.
Livingston, in a tone in which wifely sym-
pathy and womanly anxiety were about
equally blended.

' Precisely.'
I Please explain yourself.'
' You remember the plans for retrench-

ment adopted throe weeks ago?'
' I do, and it was only last evening you

were descanting on the wisdom of that
evening's proceedings.'

' That is true; but I have learned since
that this wisdom was folly, not to call it by
a harsher name. Hut I will tell you what
has opened my eyes. You remember what
I said to you about the poor fellowwhom I
assisted yesterday? This morning 1 men-

tioned the circumstance to my friend, Mr.
Chase, as we were speaking of the hard

times and the suffering of the poor. To
my surprise he exclaimed earnestly:

I I would not give the fellow a cent.'
' Why not?' I inquired. 'Out of work

with six children to feed, is he not an ob-
ject of charity ?'

'No; the fellow came to me with the
same story a week ago. I pitied him, of
course, and offered him work at low wages
until he could do better; but lie scornfully
rejected the proposal. Now such a man I
do not wish to help. There are hundreds
who Would gratefully accept of even mod-
erate wages. T made him the best offer I
could afford, and it would have kept his
family from absolute suffering until the
times are better.'

'lf I had known the fact you have stated
T would have kept my money for a more

deserving object.'
' My plan,' continued Mr. Chase, is to

give employment to as many as possible
these hard times. I believe it is the most
benevolent investment of money, and will

secure us from becoming the dupes of those
who make the hard times an excuse for
idleness and riotous gatherings.'

'I suspect you are right,' I said, gravely
and thoughtfully, for a new light was break-
ing in on my mind. Half an hour after
Mr. Chase left the store, his brother-in-law,
Mr. Mills, came in.

'Are you in want of a female domestic?'
he inquired.

4 1 am not/ I replied ;
4 but why do you

ask ?'

'I met with a case of suffering yesterday
that touched my sympathies. A poor girl
of neat and modest appearance came into
my store to inquire if Idid not wish to hire
her. On my replying in the negative, she
eagerly inquired if I did not know of some
one who wanted to hire. On again receiv-
ing a negative, the tears coursed down her
pale, thin cheeks, for pale and thin they
were, and she turned away with a despair-
ing cjaculatiou that went to my heart. I
called her back and made inquiries into her
circumstances. It was a sorrowful tale.
Iler father fell from the roof of a house
three months ago, and was so injured that
he has not left his bod since. She had two
brothers and a sister, all too young to earn

anything. Her mother had taken in sew-
ing from the shops and she had gone out
to service, aud they bad managed to keep
want from their door. But now she had
been out of a place for three weeks, her
mother could get no sewing, and they were

starving. The last statement was fully
corroborated by her cadaverous appear-

ance, and I scut her to the house to get.
something to eat.

'NVhen I went home to dinner my wife,
with swimming eyes, told me about her

call. NVhen f .d was placed before her
she begged to be allowed to carry it home,
instead of eating it herself, declaring that
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it almost broke her heart to think of poor
Sammy and Charles, and little Tinny, who
had been crying for bread all the morning.
When told to satisfy her appetite, while a
basket was filled for her to take home, she
fell at it as one half starved, yet as soon as
the basket was ready she would remain no
longer, .but hastened with it to her starving
family.'

'This tale of suffering related by my
friend touched my heart. 1 learned from
him where the poor family were to be
found, and that very hour I repaired to
their dwelling. Judge my surprise when
I found this girl was no other than Mary
herself. Her dismissal from our service,
at a time when situations were so difficult
to be obtained, had brought a deserving
family to the brink of starvation. Of course
I relieved their present necessities, and told
Mary to come back to-morrow morning.
They overwhelmed me with expressions of
gratitude, but ] felt more like a culprit
than a benefactor.'

'But you did not intend any wrong,'said
Mrs. Livingston.

'True; but I adopted a wrong course of
conduct without due consideration. Strange
I did not use a littlemore common sense,
and ask myself what Mary would do if
thrown out of employ at such a time. We
began retrenching in the wrong place.'

'I observed that Mary looked very down-
east when T informed her that I should need
her no longer. But Lucy Tildon looked
even more sad than Mary.'

' Lucy Tildon ?'

4 Yes, the girl who sewed for us.'

'Ah, I remember now?another sad mis-
take, very likely. Do you know where she

lives? We must ascertain if she is suffer-
ing.'

Mrs. Livingston was able to give the
street and number of her residence. The
next day Mr. Livingston made his way

thither. Ilis call was opportune. As he
ascended the stairs leading to the humble
apartment of the sewing girl he heard is-
suing from the room pointed out to him as
Miss Tildon's, the rough, harsh voice of a

man and the sobs of a female.
The story was soon told. Lucy had been

unable to obtain work since she was dis-
missed from the employ of Mrs. Living-
JUn, and could not pay the month's rent
of her room, and she and her littleall were

beintr driven from it.
Mr. Livingston hastened to repair the

mischief of his second retrenchment. The
rent was paid, and Lucy was informed that
there was plenty of sewing for her at the
house of her old patron.

' I have learned a lesson,' said Mr. Liv-
ingston to his wife that evening. 'Not re-

trenchment, but wise expenditure shall he
my motto this winter. That addition to
my store, which I had given up on account

of hard times, shall be built; I can afford
it well enough, and I will seek some wor-

thy mechanic out of employment and give
him the job. Let those who .should, and
those who must, retrench; but let those
who have to spend, spend wisely aud well.
He who hoards up his Master's wealth
when he should expend it, may not be less
criminal than he who squanders it. Mr.
Chase was right; I willfollow his example
and give employment to as many as possi-
ble this winter, while I do not forget the
suffering who are unable to work.'

FARMERS' CREED. ?NYe belive in
small farms and thorough cultivation.

NVc believe the soil loves to cat as well
as its owner, and ought therefore to be well
manured.

NYe believe in going to the bottom of
things and therefore in deep plowing and
enough of it. All the better if it be a
subsoil plow.

NYe believe in large crops which leave
land better than when they found it?-

making both the farm and farmer rich at
once.

NYe believe that every farm should own
a good farmer.

NYe believe that the best fertilizer of
any soil, is a spirit of industry, enterprise
and intelligence?without this, lime, gyp-
sum and guano will be of little use.

NYe believe in good fences, good Barns,
and good farm houses, good orchards, and

children enough to gather the fruit.
\Yo believe in a clean kitchen, a neat

wife in it, a clean cupboard, a clean dairy,
and a clean conscience.

ttSjußy education men become easy to
lead, but difficult to drive.

GIRLS AT HOME.
There are two kinds of girls; one is the

kind that appears best abroad, the girls
that are good i'or parties, rides, visits, balls,
Ac., and whose chief delight is in such
things; the other is the kind that appears
best at home, the girls that are useful in

the dining room, the sick room, and all the
precincts of home. They differ widely in

character. One is often a torment at home;
the other is a blessing. One is a moth,
consuming everything about her, the oth-
er is a sunbeam inspiring life and gladness
all along her pathway.

Now it does not necessarily follow that
there shall be two classes of girls. The
right education will modify both a little,
and unite their characters in one. Girls
are not made altogether for home, any
more than boys are. Society would be of
but little worth without girls, without wo-

men. The first pleasure and duty ofevery
woman should be home ; her next should
relate to the refinement and well being of
society. Hut in order that she may know

how to benefit and adorn society, she must

know T how tobenefit and adorn home. Hence
all girls, rich and poor alike, should be ear-

ly instructed in all the duties and cares of
home. From the cellar to the garret, she
should know all that is to be done. From
the kitchen to the parlor she should be

complete mistress. All the interests of
home should be familiar to her as house-

hold words. Neither idleness, folly of in-
difference should prevent her from engaging
in all the concerjis of home life. This
will be to her a school more valuable than
the seminary or the ladies' college.

It behooves mothers therefore to feel
that they arc teachers of the first dignity
in position. Their daughters will be much
what they make them. The home educa-
tion will lay the true foundation of charac-
ter. It will fix the true principles of life
in the young girl's mind. It will give her
an insight into domestic duties and teach
her that to be useful is one great end in life.
Book education can easily follow a good
home training; but good home training is
not apt to follow the education of the
schools. Girls well taught at heme are
the girls that appear well everywhere.?
Give us the well read girls and we shall
have no need of any other. They will
make the true woman.

We Come with. Sonjg to
Greet You.

A year again has passed away !

Time swiftly speeds along:
We come again to praise and pray,

And sing our greeting song.
CHORUS.

We come, we come, we come with song to

greet you,
We come, we eome, we come with song

again.
Wc eome the Saviour's name to praise,

To sing the wondrous love
Of Him who guards us all our days,

And guides to Heaven above.
We'll sing of mercies daily given,

Through every passing year,
We'll sing the promises of Heaven,

With voices loud and clear.
We'll sing of many a happy hour,

We've passed in Sunday school,
Where truth, like summer's genial showers,

Extends its gracious rule.
Our youthful hearts will gladly raise,

Our voices sweetly sing
A general song of grateful praise,

To Heaven's eternal King.

The Sabbath School.

The Sabbath school's a place of prayer,
I love to meet my teachers there,
I love to meet my teachers there;
They teach me there that every one
May find, in heaven, a happy home,
May find, in heaven, a happy home.

I love to go, I love to go,
I love to go to Sabbath school,
1 love to go, I love to go,
I love to go to Sabbath school.

In God's own book we're taught to read
How Christ for sinners groaned and bled
That precious blood a ransom gave
For siuful man, his soul to save.

I love to go, I love to go,
I love to go to Sabbath school.

In Sabbath school we sing and pray,
And learn to love the Sabbath day;
That, when on earth our Sabbaths end,
A glorious rest in heaven we'll spend.

I love to go, I love to go,
I love to. go to Sabbath school.

And when on earth our days are o'er,
NVe'll meet in heaven to part no more;
Our teachers kind we there shall greet,
And Oh ! what joy 'twill be to meet

In heaven above, in heaven above,
In heaven above, to part no more.
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The Sabbath Seliool Army.

O, do not be discouraged,
For Jesus is your friend,

O, do not be discouraged,
For Jesus is your friend.

He will give you grace to conquer,.
He will give you grace to conquer,

And keep you to the end.

cnoaus.
I am glad I'm in this army,
Yes, I'm glad I'm in this army,
Yes I'm glad I'm in this army.

And I'llbattle for the school-

Fight on, ye little soldiers,
The battle you shall win,

Fight on, ye little soldiers,
The battle you shall win;

For the Saviour is your Captain,
For the Saviour is your Captain,

And he hath vanquished sin.

And when the conflicts over,
Before him you shall stand,

And when the conflicts over.
Before him you shall stand;

You shall sing his praise for ever,
You shall sing his praise for ever,

In Canaan's happy land.

THE JOYFUL BANT).

We come! we come! a joyful band.
Array'd in smiles to-day,

Still greeting, as we travel on,
Fresh numbers by the way; -

And winding by the greenwood side,
Still swells our little host,

And multitudes are gath'ring fast,
Our country's pride and boast.

The Sunday schools ! the Sunday schools !

We gayly pass along, t

With banners bright spread to the breeze,
With music and with song!

We haste the day to celebrate
Which our forefathers hail'd, .

Who fougLi, and hied in freedom's cause,.
And gloriously prevail'd.

We hold the blessed Bible as
Our charter and our shield;

Its precepts and its promises
A powerful sword to wield:

With freeborn minds and bounding hearts,
We prize its sacred truth,

For comfort in declining age?

Our guide in early youth.

O, holy book! O, happy day!
May unborn millions stand, -

Surrounded by these bulwarks strong,
Throughout this happy land;

Nor tyrant's rod, nor despot's power,
Deprive us of qur right

To serve our country and our God
In freedom's blessed light.

The Sunday schools ! the Sunday schools !

Blest be the wondrous plan !
So strong its power, so fraught with love,

Descending down to man !

The Bible and the Sunday school
Our bulwark firm shall be,

To guard our rights, maintain our laws,
Preserve our liberty.

And when we stand on Zion's heights*
In the bright world above, :

NY here golden harps are sounding forth
The Saviour's dying love !

The Bible and the Sunday school
Our anthems still shall be,

For they have led our wand'riug feet,
O Lord, to heaven and thee!

IIAPPY GEEETING.

I Come, children, and join in our festival song.
And hail the sweet joys which this day brings

along;
We'll join our glad voices in one hymn of

praise
To God, who has kept us, and lengthened our-

days.
CHORUS.

Happy greeting to all! Happy greeting to all!
Happy greeting, happy greeting, happy greet-

ing to all!

Our Father in Heaven, we lift up to thee
Our voice of thanksgiving, our glad jubilee ;

Oh, bless us, and guide us, dear Saviour, we
pray,

That from tby blest precepts we never may
stray.

And if, ere this glad year has drawn to a close,
Some lov'd one among us in death shall repose,
Grant, Lord, that the spirit in heaven may

dwell,
In the bosom of Jesus, where all shall be well.

Kind teachers, we children would thank you
this day

That faithfully, kindly, you've taught us the
way

How we may escape from the world's sinful
charms.

And find a safe refuge in the Saviour's loved,
arms.

Fruit and Ornamental TREES,
Straw berry. Raspberry, Currant, aud

SBsySj*Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.
Inquire of WM. BUTLER, Lewistown,

Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
augl3 Trenton, New Jersey

JUST RECEIVED and on hand some half
and quarter barrels of Splendid MACK-

EREL ; for sale cheap for cash at
my2o FELIX'S GROCER^.


